Leader to Attend Reform Meeting

Six active participants in Student Government have been requested to attend a hearing of the Committee to Reorganize Student Government next Monday.

A meeting was held last week at which Mr. Stanley Feingold (government), Chairman of the committee that said active SG participants who had had initial experience with the functions of SG are in a valuable position, in giving recommendations to the community.

Dudley Franklin '61, Nels Gruner '60, Barry Kahan '61, Sandra Schnobum '60, Jerry Swartz '61 and Peter Steinberg '61 are the students who were invited, and are joined by a representative and a member of Executive Committee. Nels Horner, the student on the committee, and success of the reorganization committee. At present each member of the reorganization committee, and the faculty in the realm of student government.

At present many students are organized in the different phases of research. Their prohols delve into the community. This may be the case for the student government next Monday.
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The Accusers

It has been recently revealed that the Student Faculty Committee on Student Activi­ties (SFCSA) does not meet until "late October or November." Thus SFCSA, criticism has been well deserved.

More times than not this charged has been voiced by mem­bers of the Faculty and Administration. Faculty (GF) must elect its members to SFCSA. But GF has had two members from last semester’s committee have left SFCSA. Tlie General Organization charters and has authority over the actions of SFCSA. It seems apparent that GF had enough time to hold elections for these two positions. SFCSA is the most important SF committee in or out of the College. One member of its five faculty members has two of its five faculty members. Two members from the Faculty have just been "shelved" never even had a chance to answer the charges.

We wonder at the lack of foresight shown by GF in failing to fill its two vacancies last semester. Faculty posi­tions on SFCSA are for specified terms. It seems apparent that GF had enough time to hold elections for these two two-to-be-occupied positions.

SFCSA is the most important SF committee in or out of the College. It is the only committee with the power to keep any group in the College community. The Student Faculty Committee has in the enlargement of student-faculty cooperation and responsibility. Any lessening of this responsibility will be a blow to the entire student community.

Party Spirit

Last semester two political parties were born at the College. One was named the Party of Liberal Students, the other the Democratic Forum and Union. Each included in its structure an organ for the nomination and endorsement of candidates for Student Government office, and another for the purpose of inviting speakers to the College.

The Forum organs of the parties were not very active last term, since they both came into existence quite late in the semester. However, both of the parties endorsed can­didates and conducted campaigns in the Student Government elections.

The first time students at the College had the opportu­nity to know the issues which were involved in an election and vote for candidates because of their stand on these issues. Both of the parties used their platforms and distributed them at election time. The newspaper coverage of the parties was considerable. For the first time in many years an election engendered activity and enthusiasm.

We feel that the party system is vital to political activity at the College. It is a healthy and a good way to bring the electorate to the electorate and only through an informed electorate can there be intelligent voting and political enthusiasm.

The College is now in dire need of an effective forum setup. Not for many terms have we been presented with the various points of view which are advanced in two years ago in the heyday of the Public Affairs Forum. The Parties can and should initiate a stimulating speaker program.

The College, the Forum and Union hold its first meet­ing today. The Party of Liberal STUDENTS is planning a meeting for Wednesday. We hope along with Renee Roth and Stan Grolow that the graduation of last term’s leaders will not lead to the demise of PLs. The party system has a vital role to play at the College. We hope that both parties will get rolling and provide the students with an effective speaker program and an arena for political activity.
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Dutchache...

(Continued from Page 1)

The Communist government also marked that the Premier agreed with the statement made by Communist newspapers in March, 1946, a year after an alienationation proposal made by the USSR. It stated that "real peace is possible only among socialist countries," and that disarmament pacts must be "utilized only for the purpose of agitation." On the other hand, the prototype pointed out that if Mr. Khrushchev adheres to the strict Stalin-Lein doctrine that the way capitalism can delay its total doom is by defense spent, and war, then the head of the USSR really does want peace which will force us to retreat. This is an economic and security crisis, and this is the "New World Economic Order." It is time for the US to change the challenge of treachery to penetration;" Prof. Dune, declared.

Friday, October 2, 1973

Prof’s Iceland Trip Shown Through Slide

Aided by the colorful slides of his summer trip to land, Professor Joseph Copeland (Biology) spoke to the Biology Society, on his scientific findings and on his opinions the people.

Professor Joseph Copeland

Prized Icelandic Culture

"Contrary to some misconcep­tion, the people are not Eskimos, Prof. Copeland said. "The Icelanders are more highly educated, and less provincial than New York City College. They live in better houses and have nicer furniture than most Amer­i­can students are used to. They are people who are anti-American feeling," he added.

According to Prof. Copeland, the Icelandic culture is older, more refined and more democratic than ours." The first parliament was established over 900 years ago, and the last slave was freed in 1874.

"Iceland is now a growing modern country with many possibil­i­ties," Prof. Copeland said. "The potential of the country is still half unexplored, but the embarrassing of its people will help change the potential into reality," he added.

Spend a
Glaring Christmas Vacation at a
Miami Beach!

Travel with a group of college students from the New York Area and have a real "blast!"

10 Days at the
Fabulous Casablanca Hotel

Directly on the Ocean

The Fun Spot of Miami Beach

TRIP INCLUDES:
• Round trip flight via Capital Airlines
• 16 Days at the fabulous Casablanca Hotel, one of the Most luxuriances hotels in all of Miami
• Entertainment by the million dollar "Cavalcade of Stars"
• Modified American Plan
• Featurings: . . . THE RITZ BROTHERS
• CONNIE FRANCIS
• . . . RED BUTTONS
• BERNIE BARBER
• CONTINENTAL FRATERNITY
• MODERN AMERICAN
• AID TO BURMA
• Transportation to and from hotel

All For Only $195!

Space is limited so call now for information and reservation

Call Mr. Joel Radinsky at 607-394-7888
Sir Isaac Newton is struck by another great idea!

IT’S WHAT’S UP FRONT THAT COUNTS

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down. But when it comes down to a really pleasurable filter cigarette, it’s what goes up—in front of the filter, that is—that makes the difference!

And there’s where Winston had an inspired idea—Filter-Blend! Winston specially selects choice, mild tobaccos, then scientifically processes them for filter smoking. The result: Filter-Blend up front of a modern filter. That’s what makes Winston a complete filter cigarette.

Filter-Blend also makes Winston America’s best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette. Take it from Sir Isaac:

“You don’t have to be hit on the head to know that Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!”

Under Hawaiian Skies

a bright but tastefully colored Hawaiian print shirt. His manner, on the other hand, is congenial and relaxed.

“It’s a bit early for me to come to any definite conclusions about any differences between the students here and those back on the islands,” Professor Smith explained.

“One really noticeable difference,” he continued cautiously, “is how little New Yorkers assume that any differences between the students at the University of Hawaii are more earnest in their preparation for and attendance to classes. I’m only teaching required courses this term and I know that they tend to attract captive audiences,” he added.

“Teaching speech is about the same in New York as in Hawaii,” the professor explained. “There are problematic dialects in both states,” he said. “I do believe though, that it is easier for a Hawaiian to cultivate speech which would establish him as an educated and cultured person because the average Hawaiian seems to come into contact with a wider variety of people than do New Yorkers,” he added.

The standard of the University of Hawaii, according to Professor Smith, are higher than those of many of the other state universities. “They don’t assume that anybody who gets a high school diploma is eligible and qualified to attend a college. Aspiring students must pass an entrance examination,” he said.

The island university is considerably smaller than the College. Its day session has an enrollment of 6200. There are about 8500 additional students attending evening classes there.

“We have a pleasant and personal student-faculty relationship, which seems to be lacking here,” Professor Smith complained.

The out-of-state teacher has been to New York before, but never stayed for more than two weeks. He was not shocked nor disturbed by the transition from life in Hawaii to the fast pace of the city. “I never really experienced the leisurely life everyone thinks of when Hawaii comes to mind because I am always busy.”

His children, on the other hand, have noticed that life here is almost ruled by “the law of the jungle.” They’ve become most aware of the situation when travelling on the school bus,” he said.

“I can’t say that I consider New York an unfriendly city. Actually, it seems natural for one who comes from a comparatively small and closely knit community to a big city to feel the obvious change in atmosphere and to automatically refer to it as unfriendly,” he explained.

“One thing that constantly astonishes me though,” he added laughingly, “is how little New Yorkers actually know about New York. I guess it can be attributed to the tight schedule most of them follow. It becomes even more impossible because of the time used in commuting from the various parts of the city.”

For the past fourteen or fifteen summers, Professor Smith has served as director of the dramatics division of the Banff School of Fine Arts. He has done a great deal of acting in the west.

Professor Smith has exchanged both teaching position and houses with Professor Ross Scovitch (Speech).
Chief Returns Well-Rested, Resumes Full Schedule

The Chief is back—and HOW! Leon A. (Chief) Miller, coach of the varsity Lacrosse team for the past twenty-nine years, has returned this semester to resume full-time teaching and coaching duties at the College. Miller has fully recovered from an attack of insulin shock suffered last season.

The Chief’s activities for the fall term are far from being limited as a result of his illness. He’s carrying a teaching schedule of fourteen classes.

Coach Leon Miller
Back Again

Working hard at sports is nothing new for Chief Miller. As an undergraduate at Carlisle College in Pennsylvania, he starred in lacrosse. After graduating he played baseball, basketball, football, and in track, playing on the same team with Jim Thorpe, as well as in track, playing on the same team with Jim Thorpe, as well as lacrosse professionally in Canada before coming to the College in 1931 to coach both football and lacrosse. Outside of the realm of sports, Miller was elected a chief of the Cherokee tribe of North Carolina, and still participates in Indian affairs to some degree.

In addition to his teaching schedule this fall, the Chief will be working with the freshman and junior varsity lacrosse team until George Barron gets here in February.

"For the last six or seven years the freshmen and jayvee have worked out with me in the fall informally, on a club basis. This is an experiment to return to an official Freshman-Jayvee team." The freshman and junior varsities are being combined this year by necessity, because of the large turnout. "I’m rather optimistic. The boys are very enthusiastic, and we’re having a good time."

"We have a lot of new boys," the coach added, "but none of this means nothing. We’ll start training the frosh from scratch.

Training lacrosse stars from scratch is one of the pet projects of the Chief. In the past three years he’s had six honorable mentions on the All-American team, none of whom had had any high school experience. His players think of him as almost their second father. Dave Elias, co-captain of last year’s team, said, "He’s a wonderful fellow, and a great teacher of fundamentals as well. He’s as much concerned about his players’ welfare off the field as on."

"There are a lot of fellows who wouldn’t have graduated college without him, and most of the men whom he has coached still retain contact with him."

Offering himself as an example of the coach’s influence upon his players, Elias added, "He was instrumental in building up my own confidence. I’ll tell you something, playing under the Chief is in itself a second education."

Freshmen...

Freshman wrestling coach Bill Loughlin will be in Goethals Gym all next week between 3 and 6 p.m. All freshmen who are interested in making the team are encouraged to come down and sign up. Experience is not necessary.

Intras...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sport</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1</td>
<td>Basketball Field Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Handball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Table Tennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shuffleboard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 8</td>
<td>Badminton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15</td>
<td>Bowling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road Race</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Against</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 22</td>
<td>Touch-Tag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weightlifting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A cigarette that’s Low in tar with More taste to it! THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE...

But America’s most famous lady does it!

No Paris design of ’39 is more lovely than this agelss beauty, a gift from France 75 years ago. Miss Liberty has welcomed millions to these shores. In her words, "Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free...I lift my lamp beside the golden door."

A cigarette that’s Low in tar with More taste to it! THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE...

But HM does it!

When you’re in New York, be sure to make the trip over to see Miss Liberty. And whenever you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that’s Kindest to your taste. That’s HM: Low in tar, with more taste to it. No wonder more americans switch to HM every day! Live Modern...switch to HM!

Live Modern with LM KINDEST TO YOUR TASTE!